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PROJECT UPDATE 3/9/2019 

Meeting Recap & Next Steps 

Attendees: 

MPQ:   Father Kaluza, Carol Lutgen, Jeff Nadeau, Anne Smith, Don Zahler 

Kinghorn: John Kinghorn, John Olson 

 
Schedule – Weather Permitting 

- Roofing is nearing completion – depending on the amount of snow/ability to work next week, chances are we be able to 

start heating the building next Friday. 

- GR Mechanical will be connecting gas from the school to the PLC for the temporary heater early next week to have 

ready to go.  Safety considerations for the location of the pipe across the street was discussed. 

- The pipe currently on the side of the church will be reworked to  

- Once the building is enclosed and frost is out, a revised timeline will be available.  

 

 

Utilities 

- Post construction meeting, the MQP team & John Olsen met to review the electrical plan.  Changes were submitted - 

John O will provide cost impact.  Will need to finalize lighting next week.  

- John K to provide Water Softener options & pricing 

 

 

ONGOING EFFORTS: 

 

- Revised Office / Preschool  / Adoration Chapel layout has been approved.  John K will calculate the total number of 

square feet in each of the Pre-K rooms for the licensor.   

- Kitchen Design – Jeff met with the Kitchen Subcommittee to go over the plans for the kitchen so that minimum 

electrical and plumbing can be installed prior to the kitchen addition.   (No funding for the kitchen included in the project) 

. 

    Jeff to follow-up with David Boys regarding the plumbing for the “coffee bar” and report back next week. 
- Kinghorn has provided paint catalogue for interior color selection 

- Kinghorn has provided carpet samples for approval 

- Decision on door colors will need to be final by April 1 

- Bathroom accessories will be the responsibility of MQP (with the exception of grab bars).  Don Z. will work with vendors 

to ensure best price. 

 

Modular Buildings Removal 

- A bid from Satellite has been submitted for the removal of the Modular Buildings.  They will be able to accommodate 

our schedule and provide all permits, etc.  

 

  

Next Meeting:  Thursday, March 14 2:00 pm   

 


